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Welcome
Congratulations State Finalists!

 

We thank you for your interest in the Imperial Nations Pageant and we look forward to getting to know

you and your family on pageant weekend! You are about to embark on an amazing journey, filled with fun

appearance opportunities, volunteer service, social media coverage, amazing sister queens, a new pageant

family, and much, much more! Your experience will be unlike any you have experienced thus far, and the

commitment that you make to yourself, your title and the organization will determine what you get out of

the whole experience.

 

We are here to help, encourage and support you, so please let us know if you have any questions along the

way. You can begin by reviewing this handbook CAREFULLY and THOROUGHLY… most of your

questions will be answered here. We outline most deadlines, competitions, criteria, activities and more.

You can also like us on Facebook and Instagram under the name Imperial Nations Pageant. And of course,

there’s also our website at www.ImperialNationsPageant.com. Please pay attention to all of the deadlines

listed in this handbook and make sure you get everything in by the stated dates, and you will be sure to

have a smooth ride to Nationals.

 

We have 9 divisional titles to give out along with several other awards and titles are going to be given out

and YOU could be one of our many recipients! In addition to the competitions themselves, we hold a

contestant gift exchange, a fun Queen’s bowling party, and a themed Awards Luncheon banquet. You are

sure to have a great time with your family and friends, and you will go home with some beautiful

memories and gifts.

 

We look forward to watching your reign unfold and have you apart of this journey and hope you walk

away from our pageant changed for the better!

 

Yours in Pageantry,

 

Mia Jones                                                                                      Greta D. Clark

Executive Director                                                                       Executive Co-Director

Imperial Nations Pageant                                                            Imperial Nations Pageant

Mia S. Jones Greta D. Clark



National Queens 
Signature Imperial Nations Pageant Turquoise &

Gold Crown
Custom Embroidered Rhinestoned Sash

 Sash Pin
Imperial Nations custom Crown Case

Custom Logo Garment Bag
Custom Logo Weekend Tote Bag

Jewelry from Paparazzi
Crown Jewelry

Autograph Cards
Signature Imperial Nations Teddy bear
w/Embroidered and Rhinestoned sash

Custom Imperial Nations Pillow
Professional Photoshoot with Pageant Photographer

Individual Page on National website
Gifts throughout year of Reign

Publicity on social media, website and printed
advertising

Countless opportunities for Community Service

 

Divisions 
Petite Miss: Ages 4 - 6 Years 

 

 

Junior Miss: Ages 7 - 9 Years

 

 

 Junior Teen: Ages 10 - 12 Years 

 

 

Teen: Age 13 - 17 Years 

 

 

Miss: Age 18 - 25 Years

 

 

 Ms: 26-49 Years 

 

 

Elegant Ms: 50 and up 

 

 

Mrs: 21 and up (Must be living with husband)

 

 

Ms Imperial Plus: Age 18 and up

 Size: 16W and up 

$50 Deposit secures your state title. 
$250 (Half paid) - STATE Queen's Box is ordered

and shipped to you. 
$300 (Second Half paid) - includes your

registration/Entry Fee for competition and welcome
bag at orientation.

 
Admission tickets are $10 for guests. $5 Program

Books. NO hidden fees. 
State Queens are required to make 7 quality

appearances.  

 

AWARDSAWARDSAWARDS



Pageant Info
Delegates can compete in the pageant under the following guidelines:

Age divisions are determined by June 1, 2021. Delegates may move up to the next division should their birth date
fall between January 1 – June 1, 2021. 

A delegate/parent must live, work or own property in the state that the delegate will be competing or the delegate
must attend school in the state she would be competing in.

Facebook Group: Please make sure you register for the on-line pageant Facebook group. All information about the
pageant, including the schedule, will be listed in one convenient location; information will not be issued in any other
manner. Every delegate is required to be in the Facebook group to keep up with posted information; no exceptions.
Information neither will be available nor provided elsewhere.

PAYMENTS
Entry fee is $600 with $50 deposit holding your state title. Once you pay the remaining $250 (to equal

$300), your State Queen's box will then be ordered and shipped. (Please allow 4-5 weeks). When you are ready
to make a payment, you must email the National Office to request an invoice via Paypal for the amount you wish

to pay. Each invoice will keep track of your balance. We do not accept checks. Entry fee must be paid in full in order
to complete and paid by April 2, 2021. We will not be accepting payments at the door.  

 
PROGRAM BOOK HEADSHOTS

Contestants must submit a headshot by April 2, 2021. Headshots are to be in color with no text, logos, crowns, or
sashes. Headshots may not be a selfie, in your car, must have a clean background and in focus. Needs to be 300dpi
JPG format. Label your email and photo file with your name as it should appear in the program book and division. 

Label Photo: Last Name, First Name, Division
Please submit headshots to: ImperialNationsPageant@yahoo.com

 
JUDGE'S SHEET

Once confirmed as a contestant, you will gain access to the paperwork via the website. Documents are to be typed in
Word and emailed back to the National Office no later than June 1, 2021. Please follow the guidelines to fill out

the paperwork. Points will be deducted if rules are not followed. 



Pageant Info
Requirements: Must create a state titleholder Facebook page and follow the National Pageant's page on Facebook and

Instagram. State titleholders are required to make a minimum if 2 appearances a month. (Definitely feel free to exceed). 

 

Each Queen must bring 2 gifts (Age Division appropriate $5-$10 range):

Outgoing Queen

Newly Crowned Queen

 

Areas of Competition 

 

Interview: The Interview Competition is panel style and a great time to let the judges know why they should pick you as our

Queen. There are no political, religious or text book questions. The judges just want to get to know who you are!

 Contestants should wear business attire. Pant suits are allowed on older divisions.

 

On-Stage Q&A: Contestants will have 30 seconds to answer a random question while on stage.

 

Fashion Wear Each contestant will model an outfit of her own choosing. It must be age appropriate, and it should portray

the contestant’s personal sense of style and fashion. Denim jeans  are not permitted. Choose an outfit that you would wear

to a Red Carpet Event.

 

Evening Gown: All delegates must wear a floor length gown that is age appropriate for the formal wear/evening gown

competition.  Contestants are judged on grace, poise and overall presentation.     

 

Opening Number: Each contestant should wear a white cocktail dress for opening production number. Be sure you can easily

move in the dress. Wear white, nude or gold shoes. Turquoise jewelry/accessories. Should you win your division, you will be

photographed in your opening number attire. Opening number is not judged.    

 

  Divisional Awards:

 Fashion Wear

Platform Award

Evening Gown

Photogenic 

Platform Award - Contestant that truly works in and promotes her platform

 



Optional Categories
State Costume - Show us your state pride and creativity by Submitting a photo of you in your representation of your hometown!

$10

 Cover Model- Be featured on the home page of our website of the National Pageant as our cover model! $10

William H. Mack Community Service Award - Awarded to the contestant that shines bright in her community giving back outside of

her platform. Show us your hard work via your videos or photo posts on your state titleholder Facebook page along with a one page

essay on why it is important to you to give back. $10

People's Choice - People's Choice will be hosted after deadline by the one only Pageant Planet Platform. Voting will open up 

April 3rd up until Intermission Pageant Day!

Winner of People's Choice receives crown, sash and 10% of total earnings she brings in!

$1 per vote 

Photogenic Portfolio- Portfolios of 4-10 photos of you. Black & White or Color is Fine. On your state titleholder Facebook Page,

create a photo album to put all of your pictures in for judges to look through. $10 

Performing/Non-Performing Talent- All performing talents must be submitted in a video. (3 mins max.)*Performing Talent

Examples: Dance, Vocal, Monologue  *Non-Performing Talents Examples: Baking, Painting, fashion design, etc. can be submitted by

video showcasing you working your non-talent and then showcasing the finished product. $10

 Spokes Model- This is awarded to the contestant that really promoted the pageant throughout her reign leading up to Nationals.

Winner will be crowned our Imperial Nations Ambassador 2021 .  

Winner will receive custom sash and crown & Goodie Bag $25

Top Model - Contestant can choose any form of wardrobe (age appropriate), to compete in. $20

Fitness Competition - (Pre-Teen & Up) No Swimsuits allowed. Choose your style of fitness to model in. Judges will be looking for

overall confidence, outfit choice and healthy lifestyle. $20

Power of the Crown - Contestant must submit a short video (No longer than 2 minutes) stating how becoming a state or regional

titleholder has helped changed her life and how she has paid it forward in her community. Entries must be submitted by 

June 1, 2021 .  $10



Please submit your ads PRINT READY.  Email the ads to ImperialNationsPageant@yahoo.com.,
preferably in PDF format or JPG format. Send ad pages in color. 

Make sure there is at least 1/4" around all edges to allow for printer trimming. 
The contestant with the most ad sales over $500 will win our Entrepreneur Award and receive 10%

cash prize of her earnings. 
Ads can be purchased via our website under the "Payments" Tab.

 

Ads may be purchased by family, friends, businesses, churches, organizations, etc. 
 

It is NOT required that sell advertising ads to participate in the pageant. This is an optional contest. 

FULLFULL
PAGEPAGE

$100$100

HALFHALF
PAGEPAGE

$50$50

QUARTERQUARTER
PAGEPAGE

$25$25

BUSINESSBUSINESS
CARDCARD

$10$10

BUSINESSBUSINESS
CARDCARD

$10$10

SAMPLE AD SHEETSSAMPLE AD SHEETS



 
Hilton Garden Inn Atlanta Airport North
3437 Bobby Brown Pkwy, Atlanta, GA 30344

 
You must book your room within the "Imperial Nations Pageant" block. 

Room Rates are $120 per night
 

Our hotel is right off I-85, a mile from Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport, three miles from
Georgia International Convention Center, and eight miles to central Atlanta. We offer a free domestic terminal

airport shuttle, an indoor and outdoor pool, whirlpool, and fitness facility. 
The following services and amenities are available, but with reduced service: Airport Shuttle, Breakfast, Pool. 

The following services and amenities are currently NOT available: On-site Restaurant(s), Room Service.
 

Hartsfield Airport: Hotel shuttle service is available on the Purple aisle in the Ground Transportation area at
the west end of the Domestic Terminal (West curb). The West curb is outside between the Domestic North and
Domestic South terminals. For arrival or departure times of your shuttle, pick up a courtesy phone inside the

Airport near baggage claim or outside in the Ground Transportation area.
 

Hilton Garden Inn Airport North (404) 477-6600

NATIONAL HOST HOTEL 2021NATIONAL HOST HOTEL 2021NATIONAL HOST HOTEL 2021



1 2

3

4

5

Stage  will be standard T-Stage. The numbers indicate your marks to hit. Don't
worry, the stage will taped with your numbers as well. 

Please note, should there be a lot of contestants, we will rotate out age divisions to
make room in the dressing rooms. more details will be given out closer to pageant

within the schedule. 

Deadline to enter is April 2, 2021. All fees, paperwork,

headshots, etc. MUST be on time, or you will not be

considered entered. 

STAGESTAGESTAGE



Friday evening will be hosting an Alice In Pageantland

themed awards dinner. Optional awards will be given out

during this time and a few special contests. Make sure

whatever you wear will be presentable for any awards or

titles you may win at the dinner as well. Everyone that

attends the Awards Dinner must purchase a ticket, which

includes your meal. Contestant meals are INCLUDED in

their entry fee, but anyone accompanying them must

purchase a ticket, including parents, brothers, sisters, and

other family and friends. Meal Tickets MUST be purchased

in advance—deadline to purchase is April 3, 2021 .  NO

EXCEPTIONS. The hotel needs the meal count in advance in

order to purchase enough food. 

Meal tickets are $30 and must be purchased in advanced in

order for the

hotel to know how many guests to serve.

Payments can be made online. 

Grab your best Alice in Wonderland costume and bling it up!

Be creative. There will be awards given out on best costume,

silliest, most creative and the list is endless!

Alice in Pageantland
Awards Dinner



RULES/REGULATIONS

Entrant must be a resident of North America (including All US territories, Canada and

Mexico) Dual residency or residence at a military installation is allowed. You may represent

your state where you were born, attended or attends school, have family or own property,

currently work or live.

If you win the title, you must agree to attend the 2022 Nationals to crown your successor.

Entrant must be in good health and must be of good moral character. Entrant has always been

female and was born of such sex. 

All state title holders are requested but not required to make at least 6-8 appearances before

the national event. 

A pageant participant holds harmless the pageant and/or it's director(s) and staff from any

and all claims for damage to any person or property by reason of participation in this

pageant, or subsequent events derived from participation in this pageant.

Delegate grants permission to the pageant director to use her photograph or likeness for

advertising purposes.

All delegates are required to stay at the host hotel on Friday through Saturday. You are also

required to make your reservations under the pageant group block (Imperial Nations

Pageant). There will be no exceptions to this rule please do not ask.

 If you would like to be paired up with another contestant as a roommate, please contact the

National office.  

We do not authorize or permit the use of the name “Imperial Nations” or any other title with

respect to the pageant in any manner unless specifically approved by the director of the

Imperial Nations Pageant.

For Ms. Imperial Plus division size is based on evening gown size 16W & up.

For the Mrs Division you must be married for at least 6 months and 21 years or older.

Currently residing with your husband and not separated or in the process of a divorce.

Residency on a military base is acceptable. 

All judges decisions are final. Refunds will not be given under any circumstances.

If selected as the winner you will be required to sign a contract stating you will arrange and

make 16 appearances during your reign.  If you are unwilling to sign the contract you

forfeit your title.You will receive some prizes upon winning, some throughout your reign

and the remainder when you come back to crown your successor. 

As an Imperial Nations National titleholder, you agree not to compete in any other pageant

during your reign unless approved by National office. 

NO PAGEANT EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!



CONTRACT/REFUNDS
NATIONAL QUEEN’S CONTRACT:

There is a contractual requirement for the National pageant. If you win the National Queen

title, you are not allowed to compete in or represent other pageants on any level, within the

first 8 months without express written permission from Mia Jones and Greta D. Clark. Criteria

for the decision whether to allow you to compete in or represent other pageants will be based

on whether participation in another pageant will hinder or prevent you from making

appearances on behalf of Imperial Nations Pageant and/or return to crown your successor the

following year, as well as how early it is in your reign. As a National titleholder, you are

expected to exclusively represent the Imperial Nations pageant system until you crown your

successor. In general, permission to compete in or represent other pageants after winning

Nationals may only be granted near the end of your reign even if the foregoing criteria is met. 

 

Other Pageants: You may enter other pageants with your STATE/LOCAL title as long as those

other pageants’ national or state titles do not interfere with our National pageant in June 2021.

In other words, we strongly advise not paying for another pageant whose title you are not

willing to relinquish should you win our National pageant due to our no compete contract that

you will sign upon winning.

 

NO REFUNDS/CARRYOVERS:

Please note that in the event you default on any or all of your obligations, fail to attend the

National pageant for any reason, and/or win another title requiring you to give up your

Imperial Nations Pageant local, state, regional, or national title, there will be no refunds or

transfers of any deposits, fees, advertising and/or sponsorship money, tickets or meal

purchases, in full or in part. We do not “carry over” fees to the following year. Please be sure

you are able to attend the National pageant before you enter.

 

FAMILY DISCOUNT:

There is a family discount for those who have 2 or more contestants entered in the pageant.

The oldest contestant pays the full price of the basic registration fee, and the remaining

contestants in the same family pay $300. We cannot discount the items that are included with

your entry fee, as we must pay full price for those items (local/ state crown, sash, t-shirt, meal,

gifts, etc.) Additional optionals, meals and tickets are not discounted for family members.

 

REFERRAL CREDIT:

For every referral that lists your name on the Referral line of their entry form when they enter

the pageant, you will receive a $50 credit off of your entry fees once those contestants are

registered and paid in full. Referrals must be people who have not already been in contact with

us through various forms of communication, must not be a previous contestant, and may not

be already listed as our Facebook friend. Refer friends and receive money off your fees!




